Michelle & Jeremy

Our Story
First date: December 8, 2008
Engaged: January 24, 2010
Married: November 12, 2010
In our premarital counseling we were asked to write a family mission statement.
This is what we wrote:
By God’s grace and our commitment to one another, may our home be a place of
love & respect, safety & comfort, belonging & trust, learning & laughter, service
& hospitality. May every sunset bring peace & contentment and every sunrise
renew hope & joy in our risen Savior.
Those words are on the wall in our living room. We see them every day. They are
a reminder of the commitment we made to Christ, to each other, and to the
children we hoped to raise.

Jeremy

Jeremy
Jeremy is the most loyal person I know. He has the heart of a servant leader. He
is gentle and compassionate, but not afraid to use his strength to help another.
He is such a tender daddy! He loves us well with his time and his talents. It is
such a joy to walk through life with someone so innately good!

Jeremy’s Favorites
Food: Mexican
TV Show/Movie: The West Wing
Book: Animal Farm
Pastime: Reading
Historical Figure: George Washington

Michelle
Michelle is a teacher at heart: giving and compassionate, with a passion for
learning. She looks for ways to serve others, particularly those going through a
difficult time. She cares for our family and our home and loves having friends
and family come visit.
I am blessed that Michelle is the first person I see every morning and the last
person I see each night. I love walking through life with her!

Michelle’s Favorites
Food: Mom’s chicken salad
TV Show/Movie: The Princess Bride
Book: Redeeming Love by Francine Rivers
Pastime: Decorating
Historical Figure: Henry VIII

Wesley
Glenn Wesley was born in March 2012.
Wesley has the heart of a helper. He actively looks for ways to help the people
around him. Whether it’s watering the flowers with Nana, packing boxes for
Operation Christmas Child, helping set up for children’s church, or picking up
his room, he always jumps in with enthusiasm. Ok, maybe not so much in picking
up his room.
He has so many wonderful qualities! He’s a generous and caring friend. We are
convinced he will make a wonderful big brother. He is already planning out the
things he wants to share and teach his new sibling.

Wesley’s Favorites
Food: Chicken
Book: The Book with No Pictures
TV Show/Movie: The Greatest Showman
Pastime: Riding his scooter and planning vacations
Historical Figure: Alexander Hamilton (not Aaron Burr)

McGarry
McGarry is our silly pup. We joke that he is a wacky-doodle! He is full of energy
and can’t wait to be outside. He is so sweet and LOVES attention.

Our Home
In 2015, we decided we wanted to raise our family the way we were raised – in the
country! We live on 10 partially wooded acres. We have a garden where we grow
tomatoes, squash, watermelon and lots of other yummy foods! We also get to see
deer, turkeys, rabbits, and all kinds of birds!
Our dear friends live on the adjoining property. They are parents to two
children who were adopted. We refer to ourselves as the “farmily”.
We love that Wesley and his friends (and future siblings) have space to play and
explore!

Michelle’s Family
Dad: David, retired physician assistant
Mom: Pam, retired insurance underwriter
Brother: Brian, pilot
Sister-in-law: Neva, online retailer
Nieces: Evey (9), Haddie (6)

Michelle’s whole family lives in the same town. Her parents live next door! It is
wonderful to be able to see each other often and raise our kids together. We
have developed healthy boundaries and respect each other’s individual homes
and family time. The kids all go to school together and enjoy any chance to get
together and play.

Jeremy’s Family
Dad: Glenn, semi-retired investigator
Mom: Tammi, receiving
Sister: Paige, homemaker & pastor’s wife extraordinaire
Brother-in-law: Brian, minister of music
Children: Kylee (22), JP (20), Wyatt (17)

Jeremy’s family lives in South Carolina. We make a point of visiting each other
multiple times throughout the year. We always spend Thanksgiving together.
Most of our time together is spent laughing, and having older cousins is
something that Wesley really enjoys!

For Fun
We love to travel! We take as many opportunities as we have to visit new places
or to go back to places we really love. We especially enjoy going to Disney World
in Florida and exploring our national parks.
We enjoy picking fruits around Tennessee, especially strawberries, peaches, and
apples.
We love music! Movies at the symphony is one of our favorite outings! We also
try to catch a play, musical, or concert several times a year.

Church
Our faith is an important part of who we are. We are actively involved in our
church. Jeremy and Michelle both serve in lay leadership positions, and Wesley
is an enthusiastic participant in Children’s Ministries.
One of our favorite things about our church is how the story of adoption is
written into its DNA. We worship every week with people several families who
have adopted children, many people who were adopted as children, and sweet
friends who have placed a child for adoption. Our relationships with all of these
people have helped us develop a better understanding of the emotions and
experiences connected with adoption.

Our Friends
We are blessed by the people we get to share life with. They don’t all look like
us or think like us or live like us. But our lives are enriched by their grace and
kindness.

